
Suspicion and Detection of Trafficking by Healthcare Providers

INTRODUCTION

● Approximately 40 million people were victims of human

trafficking worldwide in 2016, of which 71% were women1

● 77,823 victims of human trafficking were identified in the

US in 20152

○ Over 70% of reported human trafficking cases in the

US involved sex trafficking3

● Resources have been funneled to the training of medical

professionals to identify victims of human trafficking

within the US 4

● Despite the emphasis placed on identifying trafficking

victims in healthcare settings, it is not clear how effective

these efforts are

PURPOSE

● Determine whether healthcare providers suspected or

could have suspected trafficking

● Determine how women who are trafficked ultimately

escaped trafficking

CONCLUSIONS

● Many victims do not interact with healthcare providers at all

● When victims do see healthcare providers, the providers rarely suspect trafficking

● When providers do suspect trafficking, it is typically due to knowing the trafficker

● Healthcare providers are unlikely to be the primary reason a victim escapes trafficking,

but may be a contributing factor.

METHODS

● Retrospective structured interviews conducted with

female patients at the EMPOWER Clinic

● Inclusion criteria: Age>= 18, female,  history of sex

trafficking, received care at the EMPOWER Clinic, and

consented to participation.

● Questions asked about healthcare access experiences

during trafficking

RESULTS

● N=24 with 11 (43.5%) reporting at least 1 visit with a healthcare provider (28 visits total)

● Mean age =32.8 ± 8.3

● Preferred languages: English (20.8%), Spanish (66.7%), Other (12.5%)

○ 28.5% of patients were not able to see the provider in their preferred language. None

were offered an interpreter

● Only two women stated that something could have helped identify her as a trafficking

victim during a healthcare visit:

○ Having an interpreter

○ Being seen alone

● In no situation where the patient disclosed trafficking was she offered help to escape

● Healthcare providers mentioned as a secondary factor contributing to escape
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● Strengths

○ Access to vulnerable/hard to reach population

○ Standardized questionnaire

○ Linguistic concordance

○ Collaboration with social service organizations

● Limitations

○ Small sample

○ Selection bias

○ No differentiation for multiple visits with the same provider

STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS

FUTURE RESEARCH

● Is healthcare the best setting for identifying victims of human trafficking?

● What barriers exist to healthcare for people who are being trafficked?

● What barriers exist to disclosure of current or prior trafficking history?

● Are there populations that are less likely to access healthcare while they are being

trafficked? How does LGBTQ or undocumented status affect access to healthcare?EMPOW
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